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Risks for 2020, 2021 and 2022
Top 5 National Risks in Terms of Impact
2020
1.

Natural disaster risk

Top 5 National Risks in Terms of Likelihood
2021

Economic crisis risk

2022
Exchange rate risk

2020
1. Young unemployment risk

2021
Exchange rate risk

2022
Exchange rate risk

Adverse developments in the
markets risk (such as interest)

Adverse developments in the
markets risk (such as
interest)

Economic crisis risk

Economic crisis risk

Unemployment risk

National risk of political
polarization

Risk of continuation of the
pandemic process

Risk of interference with
freedom of opinion

2.

Exchange rate risk

Exchange rate risk

Economic crisis risk

2. Corruption risk in businesses

3.

Ecosystem collapse and risk of
water crises

Risk of continuation of the
pandemic process

Adverse developments in the
markets risk (such as interest)

3.

4.

Risk of credit payment
problems

Adverse developments in the
markets risk (such as interest)

Disruption in the supply chain
and risk of shortage

4. Exchange rate risk

5.

Young unemployment risk

Unemployment risk

Risk of collapse of
information technology
infrastructures

5.

Economy

Geopolitics

Technology

Environment

Media echo chambers and risk
of “fake news”

Risk of credit payment
problems

Social
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Risk Map 2022
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Risk Map 2022

Top 10 risks in terms of Likelihood

Top 10 risks in terms of Impact

Exchange rate risk

Exchange rate risk

Adverse developments in the markets (such as interest) are risky

Economic crisis risk

Economic crisis risk

Adverse developments in the markets (such as interest) are risky

National risk of political polarization

Disruption in the supply chain and risk of shortage

Risk of interference with freedom of opinion
Unemployment risk

Risk of collapse of information technology infrastructures
Liquidity risk

Risk of violation of human rights
Risk of deepening inequality

National risk of political polarization
Unemployment risk

Media echo chambers and risk of “fake news”

Risk of credit payment problems

Deep or widespread poverty risk

Deep or widespread poverty risk
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Introduction
It has not been long time since our initial risk report in year 2020 but I am
sure that most of us are wishing to quickly forget year 2020 and pandemics
agenda. The fact that top risks listed in the 2021 risk report released last
year have been realized resulted in harsh times in terms of companies,
society and individuals. At this point, we can anticipate that the difficulties
encountered in line with the realization of the risks will give rise to breaking
point on social life and society dynamics.

We are pleased to share year 2022 report as the 3rd year of Turkey Risk Report series;
however, the reporting period coincided with the days in which uncertainties of 2022
have overflowed our agendas. Unlike previous years, climate change, stress and
psychology, merchandise analysis, immigration and refugee assessments are included in
this year’s report under special sections.
We are approaching to the end of year 2021 in which pandemic circumstance continued,
merchandise price fluctuation has virtually become permanent, chip supply issues
impacted many industries and automotive industry in particular, excessive imbalances in
freight prices have marked up the costs, foreign exchange fluctuations have been
accelerated, energy supply problems have become significant, supply crisis has
continued, wildfires and flood disasters have caused major damages and climate change
has constantly called upon itself.
In fact, although pandemics has partly been the starting point for those fluctuations, the
big picture should be viewed in the frame of China blockade by America and NATO
member countries as well as transatlantic strategy.
Many risks to include merchandise price fluctuations, chip supply problems, fluctuations
in freight prices, decrease in production capacities due to energy crisis can be anticipated
to continue as long as these policies towards China are maintained. This anticipation
should be naturally regarded as China’s response against the transatlantic strategy. “Big
Reset” concept should also be included in this analysis.
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Introduction
If we consider global dynamics from the perspective of Turkey, we are going
through a period where fluctuations in foreign exchange rates result in
severe detrimental impact on macro-economy indicators, accommodation
problem have risen with pandemics, debts of individuals to financing
institutions have excessively increased, and finally financial difficulties have
increased day by day in every factor, and inflation in particular.

Besides all, the immigration wave originating from Afghanistan throughout the year has
leveraged the process to an unmanageable point for Turkey, where people from all
around the world are being accommodated.
The primary objective of this study is to define and assess key risks that might be
encountered by public and private industries on the national level. Objective of this study
is to provide a guideline document for senior managements of entities and public sector
managers in developing and updating their organizational strategies.
Data of this report are collected using questionnaire method with participation of 483
people, and responses of 472 people are included in the assessment. The participants
were primarily constituted of senior management personnel and professionals in Board
of Directors office, including financing experts, risk management experts and audit
experts.

Additionally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Prof. Dr. Hasan Özdemir,
author of climate section; Asst. Prof. Dr. Edip Asaf Bekaroglu, author of
immigration and refugees section and Asst. Prof. Dr. İdil Işık, author of human
psychology section in year 2022 report.
I also would like to thank to Non-Governmental Organizations, academia and
professionals who contributed to questionnaire on which this report is based.
Should you have any questions or comments regarding this report or discuss the
results, please do not hesitate to contact.
Best Regards

Prof. Dr. Davut Pehlivanlı
Turkey Risk Report Director
Director / Risk and Audit Research Center / Istanbul University Faculty of Political
Sciences
Founder GRC Management / Risk Referans
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Executive Summary
As a note for year 2021, we can say that it has been a year during which the
pandemic continued, inflation pressure has increased by each day, shortages
occurred in many products, and precursor indicators of foreign exchange crisis
have been perceived.
Turkey majorly had its own share from the developments around the globe, and
completed year 2021 in vicious cycle of merchandise prices and inflation-interest
rate mainly resulting from foreign exchange rate fluctuations.
Should we consider the geopolitical factors, it appears that the policies towards
China in terms of transatlantic relations, issues with our not-far-away neighbor
Russia and Russia’s border countries, Afghanistan based refugee problems in 2021
although Turkey is not sharing a border with the country, and naturally Syriabased problems will remain on the agenda.
The fact that 5 of the top ten ranked risks identified for year 2022 are communal
risks, and the other 5 are economical risks are is challenging. In global risks
reports, climate-based risks and technology-based risks Global risk not being
ranked in top ten indicates that economy has higher priority for individuals.

Sincerity test – which one matters the most, sustainability or profit
maximization?
There are two concepts that have been on agenda for the last 50 years:
sustainability and climate change. Strangely, the more these two concepts are
discussed, the more environmental deterioration occurs. Carbon emission, climate
change, global warming, fire and floods and natural disasters in general as well as
unequal income distribution are the first factors that come to mind. Then, the
efforts in this respect must be moved from initiative field to mandatory format
field. However, the odds for acceptance of this approach by key organizations of
capitalist systems and more generally by wealthy group and governments is
indeed very low.
Technology investments are important but digitalization does not simply occur by
investment
During the pandemic process, production, work conditions and consumption
habits are significantly altered for many reasons, and lockdowns in particular.
Businesses that are prepared for such change have been able to turn the crisis
into an opportunity.
Preparedness for change should not be merely construed as investment on
digitalization. The change must also occur in primary areas such as organization
culture in particular, and in work culture, accustomization of customers with web
and mobile apps.
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Executive Summary
Pandemic continues to harm fragile economies A diverse method of
interfering with economies has been attempted in pandemic process:
Helicopter Money. Both inflation and interest rates have been affected from
expenditure policies as well as Helicopter Money practice. The loss in value
of national currency due to gradual increase in the interest rates, inflation
and other dynamics as well as increase in value of dollar on global scale
have pushed fragile economies into a greater uncertainty.
To this extent, many factors such as fluctuations in dollar exchange rate,
central bank interest policies, inflation and reduced power of purchase,
current deficit, insufficient real estate demand, increasing dependence of
import-based economies to merchandise price movements are both a
threat and precursor of crisis for national economies.
Immigration and the Changing Demographic Structure
Republic of Turkey has received immigration from several countries for diverse
reasons since its foundation. In our day-to-day life, there exists an immigrant
society from Syria, Iraq and Iran which herein shall be referred as Group 1. In
Group 2, there are people from; Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbek and even Tajik
origin. In Group 3, there are people from; Palestine, Libya, Tunisia, Algeria,
Morocco and Egypt origin.

Immigration and the Changing Demographic Structure
Also there are cognates that moved from Balkan region, Bulgaria and Greece in
particular. Immigration phenomena and changes in demographic structure should
be assessed in conjunction, and should be monitored in terms of their impacts on
society dynamics in medium-term.
According to questionnaire results, immigration risk has been assessed commonly
from the perspectives of impact and possibility, and has been ranked in 32nd
place among the risks. These results, due to the present condition in Turkey and
expectations for its detrimental effect on the economy, can be interpreted as
neglecting of the immigration risk.
Consequences of climate change have become more visible
Climate change has been the main topic for both national governments and
international organizations with an ever-increasing priority. However, no
significant progress have been made to this date, and magnitude of the threat is
growing by each day.
In 2021, during which climate change and pandemic are coalesced, shortage in
agricultural products and increase in product prices should be assessed in
conjunction with unfair income distribution, and solutions should be developed
accordingly.
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Executive Summary
Path to organizational robustness requires risk management
Corporate resilience is a concept that is more needed in times such as the
pandemic. In the times of increasing uncertainty in economical operations,
in addition to pandemic, organizations which strengthened their
infrastructures in terms of organizational robustness will be less vulnerable
against the crises.

Organizational robustness is not a goal to be achieved simply by improving
internal systems such as internal control, internal audit and risk management
fields. Organizational robustness is concerned mainly about flexibility and
dynamism, transparency and adaptation to change. To this end, organizational
robustness is a management culture that needs to be improved on continuous
basis, and may increase the possibility of achieving the objectives if reinforced
with the risk management.
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Top 10 Risks - 2022
The focus topics of National Risk Inventory are listed below;

1.

6.

Exchange rate
risk

Disruption in
the supply
chain and risk
of shortage

2.

7.

Adverse
developments
in the markets
risk (such as
interest)

3.

Risk of
interference
with freedom
of opinion

8

Economy

Geopolitics

Technology

Environment

Economic crisis
risk

Liquidity risk

4.

9.

Social

National
political
polarization risk

Deep or
widespread
poverty risk

5.

Unemployment
risk

Risk of
10. deepening
inequality

•

Economy risks

•

Geopolitical risks

•

Technology risks

•

Social risks

•

Environmental risks

Studies of this nature should be evaluated from 2 aspects. The first evaluation aspect; is
assessing the possibility of achieved outcomes’ (risks) reflection in actions of individuals
and organizations. The second aspect is possible consequences of the decisions made by
individuals and organizations in terms of actions.

Foreign exchange rate ranks top in the risk inventory. Foreign exchange rate risk
is the consequence of individuals’ expectations towards fluctuation and increase in
exchange rates. Movements in foreign currency assets of individuals and corporations are
critical in terms of analyzing this risk. To this end, increase in foreign exchange accounts
(DTH) since November 2021 and the movements in foreign exchange rates in November
2021 will likely cause people to recall this term as foreign exchange crisis in the future.
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Top 10 Risks - 2022
The adverse events in markets (interest rate, etc.) risk has been ranked in
the top 3rd place in 2021 risk inventory, moving up to 2nd place in 2022 with
a higher risk expectation. Negative market indicators are undisputedly a
significant precursor for the national economy performance and for
individuals and corporations.
rd

Economical crisis risk ranks on the top 3 place in the risk inventory.
Economical crisis risk takes 3rd place in terms of possibility, and 2nd place in
terms of impact/cost.
The risk of national political polarization ranked 4th place in the risk
inventory. In year 2021, this risk was ranked 6th place whereas expectations for 2022
have worsened, bringing national political polarization risk up to 4th place. The society
expects an increase in polarization.

Unemployment risk took 5th place in the inventory. Unemployment risk ranks higher in
risk inventories carried out on global scale. In Turkey, both extreme economical
conditions and pandemic suggest an increase in unemployment.

Disruptions in supply chain and goods-product shortage risk ranked 6th place in the
inventory. Increase in possibility of shortages in various products that are main input for
many industries, chip shortages in particular, may give rise to decrease in production
performances and naturally leading to detrimental impact on business turnover.

Risk for violation of freedom of thought ranked 7th place in the risk
inventory. In 2021, this risk was ranked in 16th place whereas expectations for 2022
have worsened, bringing this risk up to 7th place.

High ranking of national political polarization and violation of freedom of thought risks
can be evaluated as a reflection of social unrest.
Liquidity risk ranked 8th place in the inventory. While liquidity risk was in the 7th place in
2021 risk inventory, it took the 8th place in 2022 inventory.
Deep or widespread poverty risk took 9th place in the risk inventory. Deep or widespread
poverty risk which took 13th place in 2021 risk inventory went up to 9th place in 2022 risk
inventory ranking.
Deepening inequalities risk took 10th place in the risk inventory. The 5 communal

risks that are listed in top 10 ranked risks should also be assessed in
particular.
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11.

Risk of credit
Balloon effect risk
12.
payment problems
in asset prices

Risk of qualitative
Media echo
Risk of violation of
13. deficiencies of the 14. chambers and risk 15.
human rights
workforce
of “fake news”

16.

Poor growth risk in
Geopolitical
17.
the economy
instability risk

Risk of
Constitutional and
continuation of
18. civil society
19.
the pandemic
erosion risk
process

Risk of innovation and
20. failure to meet
customer needs

Economic conflicts
Natural disaster
/ frictions /
23.
24.
embargo risk
risk
between countries

Regional conflicts and
potential risk of
25.
problems with
neighbors

Post-10 Risks - 2022

21. Water crises risk

Risk of collapse of
Environmental
information
26. disasters and risk of 27.
technology
biodiversity collapse
infrastructures

Risks of climate
28. change to Turkey's
economy

29.

The risk of improper
Risk of business
use of artificial
31.
32.
intelligence and big
interruption
data

Risk of external
33. interference in
domestic policies

Risk of civil unrest
34. (including strikes
and riots)

36.

Corruption risk in
businesses

37.

Risk of legislative
changes

38.

Risk of terrorist
attacks

39.

Risk of big data
fraud / theft or
misuse of private /
official data

Risk of fire and
explosion

30.

Large-scale involuntary
migration risk

Cyber attacks risk of
damage to the arrest of
35.
the results of operations
and infrastructure

40.

Risk of loss of
reputation and
22.
brand value on a
global scale

Risk of military
interventions

Economy

Geopolitics

Technology

Environment

Social
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The Pandemic and Its Impact on
Business Activities
Corporations’ ability to pandemic process, how they updated their existing
strategies, assessment of actions against financial bottleneck in the
markets and among customers are provided in this section.

How the pandemic impacted businesses in 2021 as well as their future plans in that
respect are questioned in this study. The topics questioned in this frame are outlined
below;
• Negative impact in terms of turnover and level of effect
• Initial actions taken in pandemic process
• Critical activities implemented during pandemic
• High priority areas in terms of improvement after the pandemic
• Actions planned to be taken for the 3rd year of Pandemic
• Existence of a crisis management plan before Pandemic
• The relationship between the continued Pandemic process and economical crisis
• Realization and degree of receivables risk during Pandemic
• Revision of business strategies during pandemic
• Expectations towards normalization of the economy after pandemic

15
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Impact of Pandemic on Corporate
Turnovers
Impact of pandemic on company turnovers is assessed. Approximately 48% of the
companies are negatively affected from pandemic in terms of turnover while 33% are
positively affected by the process. Rate of businesses that are not affected by the process
in terms of turnover is 19%.

61% of the businesses that are affected in terms of turnover have a turnover loss rate
below 25%. Turnover loss in 26% of the companies occurred in the range of 25-50%.
70,00
61,06
60,00

45,00
38,85

40,00

50,00

35,00
40,00

30,00
25,00
18,47

20,00

14,65

15,00
10,00

30,00

18,68

26,11

20,00
11,95

8,92
10,00

5,00

0,88

-

High level of
negative impact

High level of
negative impact

Not affected

Limited positive
impact

High level of
positive impact

Turnover decreased by
less than 25%

Turnover decreased by
25-50%

Turnover decreased in
the range of 50-75%

Turnover decreased by
75% and above
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Impact of Pandemic on Corporate
Turnovers
26% of the companies have achieved a turnover increase below 25%, whereas 38% has
achieved a turnover increase in the range of 25-50%.

Hygiene precautions have taken the top place among the precautions put in place during
pandemic. Hygiene precautions are followed by diversification of supply chains and
arrangements in the field of logistics, respectively.

45,00
38,22

40,00

80,00

35,00
30,00
25,00

70,00
26,75

67,83

60,00
50,00

20,38

20,00

14,65

15,00

40,00
30,00

10,00

20,00

5,00

10,00

-

19,81
12,35

Turnover less than 25% Turnover increase in the Increase in turnover in
increase
range of 25-50%
the range of 50-75%

Turnover increase of
75% or more

Hygiene precaution

Actions in the field of logistics

Diversification of alternatives to
the supply chain
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Impact of Pandemic on Corporate
Turnovers
Plans of the companies for post-pandemic have been questioned, and business continuity
management efforts stood out with a rate of 55%. Business continuity efforts have been
followed by Organizational Risk Management by 22%, and Crisis Management by 17%,
respectively.
60,00

It is identified that the companies have initially developed their remote-operation
infrastructures, postponed large investments and increased their technological capacities
once they realized that pandemic would last long, impacting the business severely.
70,00

54,57

61,29

60,00

50,00

50,00
40,00

40,00

30,00

22,39
16,52

20,00
10,00

30,00
20,00

19,78
10,75

6,67

10,00

6,52

1,51

-

No idea

Bus ines s continuity
management

Crisis management

Enterprise Risk
Management

We did not take
action

Postponement of
major investments

Dismissal

Technology
inves tments

Establishment of
remote working
infrastructures
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Impact of Pandemic on Corporate
Turnovers
The companies are asked about their plans for year 2022 in presence of pandemic, and it
was observed that 31% have planned efforts for preventing business interruptions while
31% prioritized organizational transformation.
35,00

31,45

31,89

30,00
25,00

22,34

20,00
15,00

14,32

10,00
5,00
Making changes to
Updating strategy to
Accelerating
Working actively to
corporate s trategy in
quickly respond to
transformations in
increase resilience in the
response to COVID-19 business interruptions and organizational areas
near future
implement changes
identified during the cris is

Presence of crisis management infrastructure before pandemic has been questioned, and
it is found out that 60% of the companies did not have Crisis Management infrastructure.
Possibility of continued pandemic process triggering an economical crisis has been
questioned, and it was revealed that 91% of the participants were expecting a crisis.
Bad debts (receivables risk) outstanding from customers in the market during pandemic
were questioned, and it was revealed that 38% of the companies have increased amount
of outstanding bad debts. Increase in bad debts in 81% of those companies has remained
below 10%.
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Impact of Pandemic on Corporate
Turnovers
It is observed that companies have dynamically adapted to pandemic period, 55% of
them have updated their strategies, and 27% have deployed their crisis plans.

60,00

55,34

60,00

50,00

53,14

50,00

40,00
30,00

Estimations on how long will it take for economy to get back to pre-pandemic state were
asked, and 53% of the participants found to be estimating a normalization minimum after
3 years.

42,15

40,00
27,02

30,00
17,65

20,00
10,00

20,00
10,00

-

4,45

We implemented our crisis plan We changed existing strategies
and strategies

We continued to implement
existing strategies

It will be back to normal in less
than a year

It will be back to normal in 2-3
years

It will return to normal in 3 years
or more
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Assessment on Risk Management
Maturity
Maturity of public organizations, real sector institutions, organizations
dealing in banking and capital markets against the risks has been
questioned.

Average maturity score of public organizations against risks is identified as 2,05 over the
scale of 5; with reel sector institutions average being 2,63; and organizations dealing in
banking and capital markets being 3,05.
3,50

3,05

3,00
2,50

2,63
2,05

2,00
1,50
1,00
0,50
Are public institutions prepared
for the risks?

Are institutions operating in
banking and capital markets
prepared for risks?

Are real sector businesses
prepared for risks?
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Istanbul Chamber of Industry Top 100 Large
Enterprises and Risk Management Maturity
Assessment
No Risk for Public Enterprises

Economy of Turkey has been narrowed on dollar basis in 2020. Turkey’s
Gross Domestic Product has narrowed by 5,65% in 2020, regressing down to
717 billion dollars. 99 billion dollars of 717 billion dollars, which equals to
14% of Gross Domestic Product, has been achieved by the top 100
companies listed in Istanbul Chamber of Industry (ISO) Top 500 list.

In the evaluation of top 100 companies of ISO listing, it is found out that; 72 of the
companies which contributed to the total volume of 99 billion dollars, and the companies
which contributed to the volume of 50 billion dollars;
• Do not have activity reports for 2020 available on their web sites
• In other terms, they do not share their annual activity report with the public, or
• They do not prepare annual activity report.

It is observed that 8 public-based enterprises reach to approximately 7,6 billion dollars,
and almost none of those enterprises share their annual activity reports. It is remarkable
that none of the enterprises of which past annual activity reports are accessible as any
notes on Risk Management in their reports.
Particularly public-based enterprises must be obligated to share their annual activity
reports. Additionally, it would be for the public benefit to obligate public-based
enterprises to develop risk management plans in line with the outcomes of pandemic
process.
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Istanbul Chamber of Industry Top 100 Large
Enterprises and Risk Management Maturity
Assessment
Big Delusion: China as the Exclusive Supplier

Risk Inventory Classification

In the first weeks of pandemic, we began to see that the entire world and
virtually most industries scaffold their production and growth strategies on
China in terms of global production and supply. We faced product shortages
in many fields, chips in particular during the pandemic. We probably
wouldn’t even become aware of the fact that entire world depended on a
single supplier company if it was not the pandemic.

In review of notes on risk inventory in
•
activity reports of the enterprises that share
•
sufficient information about risk
management; it was identified that risk
•
management teams focus on, in addition to
general risk classification (strategic,
•
financial, operational, market, legal
conformance, information technologies and •
reputational risks), the following areas;

Obligation to Prepare Risk Management and Annual Activity Report

• Extinction of bio-diversity

A gradual transition to mandatory annual activity report preparation as well as
mandatory Risk Management Structuring for both public and private enterprises can be
suggested for sustainability, if not for technical requirements.

• Climate change

Otherwise, we will have to learn hard way that what we know right can indeed be wrong,
and what we don’t know may actually come true.

• Bad debt risk
• Product Reliability Risk
• Technical Safety and Environmental Risks
• Water management
• Environmental impacts of Sustainability
and Packing

• Deviation in channel structures
Skill management
Energy efficiency
Changing consumer preferences
Emission regulations
Project risks
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Special Fields
Real Sector Bankruptcy Expectation

Real Sector Bankruptcy Expectation

Responses to questions on expectations for an increase in bankruptcy rate
among real sector business scored an average of 3,94 which was above the
high level. This should be analyzed with linking to economical expectations
for 2022, foreign exchange rate expectations and other factors.

Real sector bankruptcy expectation should also be evaluated in conjunction with credit
payment problems risk. Credit payment problems risk took the 10th place in risk
inventory list for year 2022.
According to the reports published on global scale, bankruptcy rates in 2022 are expected
to increase compared to previous year. As for expectations specific to Turkey, bankruptcy
rates are also expected to increase in 2022.
High Inflation Expectation
In this study, inflation expectation in particular is meant to be tested separately, and a
question addressing high inflation rates is included in the questionnaire. High inflation
expectation is identified as 4,02 over a score of 5, which indicates that majority of
participants have high inflation expectation.
What would happen if the Risk Universe was constituted of a Single Risk?
If we consider the responses given to 40 risks included in risk universe in terms of impact
and possibility were a single response for a single risk, in other words, if the risk universe
was constituted of a single risk, we would interpret the responses as follows.
In assessment off all the responses to impact and possibilities of the risks, average
potential of all the risks was 3,52 while average impact was 3,87 (According to the 2021
risk report, this calculation has increased). This result can be interpreted as the
probability of the risks occurring on a national scale is close to a high level, in other
words, a pessimistic attitude has been detected in the face of risks.
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Related Risks
90

Related risks are also questioned to deepen the analysis as
complementary to risk impact and possibility aspect.
Related risks, independent from single risks, demonstrate overall
expectation and the overall appearance that businesses and public sector
need to focus at the point where risks are required to be managed in
balanced manner.
The fact that related risks are often economy-based risks suggests a generic
framework for year 2022.

81,6

80
70

63,6

60
50

41,2
36

40

35,5
29,8

30
20
10
0
Economic crisis risk Exchange rate risk

Adverse
developments in
the markets (such
as interest) are
risky

National risk of
political
polariz ation

Unemployment
Risk of
risk
continuation of the
pandemic process
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Climate Change *
Changes in climate is a natural process ongoing since the existence of the
earth. In these changes; factors influencing the amount of solar energy
resulting from the Sun itself and the shape and rotation of the Earth,
changes in atmosphere and surface of the Earth have been effective.
Climate change would occur even without existence of mankind, just like
million years of geological ages.
However, human population reaching to 6 billion since their first existence, increasing use
and deterioration of natural resources that continued from hunting to collecting, from
settled life to urbanization, from agricultural activities to industrialization resulted in
additional burdens and changes on the ground and atmosphere apart from the natural
process. Thus, level of anthropogenic impact on the changes or oscillations in climate has
increased in the last 150 years, and since 1950 in particular. This has caused changes in
ratios of atmospheric gasses as well as greenhouse effect.

Kyoto protocol effected in 2005 and Paris Agreement signed in 2015 in fact involves the
efforts of states in decreasing global warming and climate change as well as adaptation
and financing issues. Kyoto Protocol requires states to reduce their carbon emissions back
to the levels in 1990 while Paris Agreement primarily aims to limit average global
warming level to 2 °C as before the industrialization, and even to make effort to reduce it
down to 1,5 °C. Although global CO2 emission amount is partially reduced during certain
times of crisis, it kept increasing on continuous basis after 1990 (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Global CO2 emission amount (Gt= Gigatons)

Greenhouse gasses which cause global warming are mainly resulting from; use of fossil
fuels, industry, transportation, changes in use of land, solid wastes and agricultural
activities. Increase in the amount of CO2, which corresponds to the highest portion of
greenhouse gasses, causes the increase in global warming. Accordingly, decrease in
amount of glaciers and snow covers, rise in sea level, increase in heat waves, drought,
flood as well as severity and frequencies of extreme weather events, and immigrations
resulting from those factors are the impacts of global warming on the Earth itself and the
mankind.
Prof. Dr. Hasan ÖZDEMİR, Department of Geography, Bursa Uludağ University, Bursa.

Source: IEA, 2021
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A reduction has occurred during Covid-19 pandemic outbreak in 2019 and
2020 in particular (5.4%), it started rising back to pre-pandemic levels once
again in 2021 on the global scale (Friedlingstein et al. 2021). Although the
situation is similar for Turkey, emission amounts began to decrease in 2018
after the peak in 2017, and the decrease has continued in years 2019 and
2020 (Figure 2). The increase in 2021 for overall globe will possibly reflect to
the figures of Turkey due to its ranking in emissions.

If we look at various scenarios for greenhouse gas emissions taking current state, policies
and targets into account (Figure 3), the scenario in which climate policies are not
implemented appears to be the worst case scenario, anticipating a global warming
increase of 4.1-4.8oC by year 2100. With the current policies scenario, this increase vary
between 2.7-3.1oC while it is planned to be reduced down to 2.4oC in line with the
commitments and undertakings of the countries. However, emissions should be reduced
more and the countries should demonstrate dedication in order to maintain global
warming at 2oC and below.
Figure 2. Turkey’s CO2 emission amount and distribution by fossil fuels

The situation of CO2 emission amounts both in Globe and Turkey are far from Kyoto
Protocol targets, and at the COP26 Climate Summit held in Glasgow, Scotland to evaluate
efforts of the countries since 2015 Paris Agreement to present and to set targets for the
next climate summit, important decisions were made such as commitment for gradual
decrease of coal, periodic review of emission reduction plans and providing financial
support for developing countries. Glasgow Climate Agreement has been a milestone as
the first agreement in history for gradual reduction of coal use. However, it should be
noted that; although coal has a large place among fossil fuels that produce greenhouse
gas, it is merely one of them. This also applies for Turkey (Figure 2).

Source: Global Carbon Project, 2021
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In the Climate Change Performance Index for 61 countries published by
Burck et al. (2022), since none of the countries received full point in terms
of greenhouse emission, renewable energy, energy utilization and climate
policies criteria, the top 3 places are left blank. There are only 15 countries
with high performance. Turkey is in the 42nd place of this list in terms of
general average, among the countries with poor performance.
Figure 3. Annual greenhouse gas emissions and global warming scenarios

Source: Ritchie ve Roser, 2021

Turkey is in the 12th place for renewable energy use only in terms of criteria and listed among the
high performing countries while its performance is poor in terms of greenhouse gas (low), energy
use (low) and climate policies (low). This shows us that even if there are targets set, global
warming is inevitable due to our current ranking, changing climate will continue to be a risk and
their impacts will gradually increase without global collaboration.
Although Turkey is within Mediterranean climate zone due to is geographical location, it also
includes different types of climate (continental, Black Sea and Marmara) due to its surface
features. Thus, climate changes will appear in different ways in these various types of climate.
Extreme weather events and changes in precipitation resulting from climate change are
anticipated to cause changes in magnitudes and frequencies of disasters such as floods, storms,
hail, thunderbolt, avalanches, mass movements, drought, wildfires and cold-heat waves.
Magnitudes and frequencies of such disasters in Turkey have increased since 2000s and after
2010 in particular (Görüm and Seçkin, 2021; MGM-General Directorate of Meteorology, 2021).
Distribution of disaster types are as follows; 30% floods, 27% storms and 23% hails (Figure 4).
41% of those disaster occurred in summer, 25% in winter, 22% in Spring and 12 in fall (MGM,
2021). Accordingly, summer is the season in which extreme events have increased. Hence, in
August 2021, extreme rain playing an important role in floods in Kastamonu, Sinop and Bartın,
resulted in disasters with high impact and consequences. AFAD sent cash aid of 203 million TL to
the area after the disaster (www.afad.gov.tr). This and similar disasters in recent years showed
that, certain risk analyses carried out based on 1% possibility (reoccurrence interval for 100 years)
should be reviewed according to 2‰ (reoccurrence interval for 500 years) and even 1‰
(reoccurrence interval for 1000 years) possibilities due to increasing extreme events. That means
population, settlement, industry, transportation and agricultural areas that have higher impact
zone, resulting in major economical losses.
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Turkey has an uneven and highly graded morphological complexion with an
average height of 1139 meters. This structure has caused use of plains and
lowlands as agricultural fields, and use of hills and shoulders for settlement
throughout the history; however, settlement and industry have spread
irregularly towards plains and lowlands due to increasing population and
insufficient natural risk analyses. That means more number of people and
field of activity will be affected from extreme events caused by climate
changes, resulting in increase of magnitude of disasters.

However, we should note that climate change is not the sole cause of certain disasters
(such as flood and landslide). Processes related to ground surfaces and anthropogenic
interventions to the same are also the factors contributing to the severity of disasters.
Thus, completion of natural risk analyses for Turkey taking climate change and processes
related to ground surfaces into account, and preparation of disaster action plans
accordingly should be the high priority topics.

Figure 4. Number of disasters occurred in years and their distribution by rates

Source: MGM, 2021

Although magnitude and frequencies of natural disasters
have increased by two folds compared to previous term,
economy, social and technology risks took the top 5 places
in National Risk Questionnaire for year 2022 in terms of
Possibility and Impact, while climate change and associated
risks are not included in priority list. Climate change and
associated environmental risks inherently affect the limited
areas where they occur, and are erased from social memory
in time upon recovery.
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However, impact of extreme events on many areas from settlement to
agriculture, from industry to tourism regions which concern the majority of
society and play a significant role in terms of continuity of vital activities as
well as increasing magnitude and frequencies of those events will lead to a
stronger place in social memory. Necessary administrative and individual
measures must be taken to minimize impact of the increase in magnitude
and frequencies of those natural events on wide scale for the next 10 years
compared to previous years.
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Upon outbreak of civil war in Syria in 2011, approximately three and a half
million Syrian refugees came to Turkey in the first few years only. Inflow of
such a large number of refugees in such short period to one country brings
along certain social and economical risks. Those risks are greater for a
country like Turkey which does not have a permanent immigration and
refugee policy and have a fragile economy.

Foreigners and International Protection Law is effected in 2013 to provide legal
grounds for increasing Syrian population, and General Directorate of Immigration
Administration (GİGM) is established under the said law. In 2014, Temporary
Protection Regulation is put into effect. Syrian refugees are given “temporary
protection” status that provides Syrian refugees with certain rights in fields like
education, health, labor in this framework, and Syrian refugees are then referred
as “ individuals under temporary protection status” instead of “guests”, giving
them a legal status. Additionally, Temporary Protection Regulation did not set a
time limit for this status, and even mentioned the term “adaptation”, implying
that Syrian refugees may stay long term.

Today, there are 3.738.032 registered Syrian refugees in Turkey (GİGM, 2021).
According to data provided by Immigration Administration, 46% of the Syrian
population in Turkey is between the ages of 0-18, and 53,8 of them are males.
Average age of Syrian refugees is 22,6 while average age of Turkish nationals is
32,4. On the other hand, there are total of 51.677 refugees staying in camps while
the rest are living in cities. In other words, majority of the Syrians under
temporary protection are settled in various cities of Turkey. The city with the
highest Syrian population is Istanbul with 536 thousand refugees. This figure
corresponds to approximately 3,5% of Istanbul’s population. Ratio of Syrians in
cities close to the border is higher. For example, Syrians constitute 11% of the
population in Adana, 22% in Gaziantep, 22% in Hatay and 76% in Kilis as of 25
November 2021.
Without doubt, this has led to many issues particularly in the fields of education,
employment, housing, health, adaptation and discrimination. Government has
tried to establish a legal ground and develop policies through ministries and
various government agencies to solve those issues. For example, work permits,
which have big importance for ensuring that Syrian refugees make their living
without social aids and to reducing child labor and unregistered labor, are only
defined in “Regulation for Work Permits of Foreigners Provided with Temporary
Protection” published on the Official Gazette dated 15 January, 2016. Until that
date, Syrian refugees who had to work to make their living with an official work
permit, have been the source of cheap labor for unregistered economy.

* Asst. Prof. Dr. Edip Asaf Bekaroğlu, İstanbul University, Faculty of Economics, Department of Political Science and International Relations. Majority of the data included in this chapter of the report are based on
findings of Istanbul Immigration Research 2020, in which the author participated.
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In addition to Syrians, there are many, and mostly irregular refugees
escaped from conflict areas such as Afghanistan or Iraq, refugees from
Turkish countries who came to work or Africans who preferred Turkey
mostly as a transit country. It is impossible to know exact number of these
people who are categorized as irregular refugees. Unlike Syrian refugees
who are offered a legal framework, rights and services under temporary
protection status, these groups do not have access to services pertaining to
basic needs, and are excluded from adaptation policies.
In this report, effects of Syrians and other refugee groups on labor as well as
the problem of their adaptation to Turkey will be assessed.
Immigrants and refugees in Labor
As we explained above, involvement of Syrian refugees in labor force was off the
records until regulation put in effect in 2016. Syrian refugees have been granted
with right to apply for work permit 6 months after they earned temporary
protection status under the regulation effected in 2016. However, permits are
limited to 1 year (with right to file application for renewal), and various quota
restrictions are imposed. This has limited the number of Syrian refugees who are
granted with work permit and allowed to work legally. According to the latest
accessible data, there are 115,826 foreigners (42,759 of them are in Istanbul)
holding work permit in Turkey as of 2018. Among those people, 34,573 are Syrians
(31,526 male 3,047 female) (Ministry of Family, Labor and Social Services, 2018).

Unfortunately, there is no definitive data about engagement of Syrian refugees in labor
force. According to calculations of ILO based on TÜİK Household Labor Force survey,
number of Syrian refugees engaged in workforce in Turkey as of year 2017 is 940,921
(Doğan et al. 2020, p. 51). In general, this figure is a little below the rate of engagement in
labor force among Turkish citizens as of year 2017, and while the rate of male Turkish
citizens is higher, rate of female Turkish citizens is lower compared to Syrian refugees
(37% vs. 13%). Considering that more than half of employment in overall Turkey is in the
service business that does not involve sectors such as production, construction, mining
and agriculture, opportunities that Syrian refugees could find in labor market are in
sectors based on cheap labor where off the record employment rate is high.
According to surveys, engagement rate of Syrians over the age of 18 in Istanbul is found
to be high (53%). This rate is equal to the rate of engagement in labor force for individuals
over the age of 15 in overall Turkey for year 2019, which is also 53% (TÜİK, 2020). This
indicates a similarity between Syrian refugees and Turkish nationals in terms of
engagement in labor force. 39% of Syrians are doing a formal job while 6% are doing
daily, informal jobs. Another significant fact is that approximately 8% of Syrians in Istanbul
owns a business. Majority of them are working alone (self-employed) (4,9%), and some
of them (2,8%) employ workers. As of year 2019, 81,7% of Turkish nationals are working
in non-agricultural sectors on salary, 10,8% are self-employed, 5,1% are employers, and
2,3% are family labor working without salary (TÜİK, 2020).
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On the other hand, Syrian refugees are often employed in positions below
their educational and skill levels as their qualifications are not recognized.
While transfer of qualifications in craftwork such as barber and shoe
production are often recognized, such transfer of qualifications did not
happen in areas requiring higher education and licensing. Rate of Syrian
refugees who consider labor exploitation as a problem at their work place is
approximately 60% (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 58).

In return, interviews with locals indicate that since Syrian refugees agree to work off the
record with lower salaries, they are having difficulties in finding a job, and losing their
bargain power against the employer. It is often stated that employers see Syrian refugees
and other immigrants as cheap labor force.
We observed that contact with Syrians play a significant role in the perception of Syrians
taking over employment opportunities of the locals. From a general perspective, rate of
agreement with this perception among all groups is 70% and over. The perception of
losing job opportunities because of Syrians is more common among the individuals who
come into contact with them once in a week or less. Concurrence rate among these
groups vary between 87,5% and 93,1% while this rate is 70,9 among those who come
into contact 2-3 times a week, and 76,4% among those who come into contact with them
on daily basis.

Interestingly, the rate of those who totally agree with the statement of Syrians taking
over job opportunities from them is the highest among people who come into contact
with them on daily basis. This indicates that people who share the similar environments
with Syrians have a higher perception of threat (Doğan et al. 2020, s. 63).
Immigrants from African countries usually work at textile, shoe, belt and purse
workshops. Their salaries range between 1000-1600 liras. Long working hours, salaries
that are not paid on time or at all, mistreatment at workplace, sexual harassment,
discrimination and racism are the common complaints. All Africans who worked at
factories stated that they worked 6 days per week for up to 13 hours of long shifts for a
little salary, like slaves. (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 157).
Immigrants from Turkish countries mostly enter to Turkey on tourist visa which allows
them to stay up to 3 months, and those who are wishing to stay longer apply for work
permit. However, Immigration Administration officials require them to exit and re-enter
the country when they request for permit renewal. Because it costs high, immigrant from
Turkish countries are unable to renew residency permits, and becoming irregular
immigrants. As for the work fields of Turkmen and Uzbek immigrants; men are working as
dish washer, bellboy or package delivery personnel at restaurants, markets, bakeries and
butchers. Women are mostly working in textile, hotel or house cleaning, elder and child
care services. It is understood that Uzbek immigrants preferred for employment since
they are capable of learning Turkish language easily and have an outstanding work
discipline (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 170).
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Immigrants who came from Afghanistan to Turkey have different ethnical origins
such as Uzbek, Tajik, Pashtun. In previous years, Turkey has placed certain
number of Uzbek and Turkmen origin Afghans is various regions of Turkey
through United Nations. In recent years, many Afghan national immigrants have
arrived to Turkey as irregular immigrants through transnational networks with a
chain effect. It is understood that Afghan irregular immigrants’ vulnerability is just
as high as African immigrants. According to Afghan Association data,
approximately 45000 immigrants have entered to Turkey through irregular means
in 2019 only. Total number of Afghan immigrants living in Istanbul is reported to
be approximately 100.000 (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 180).
Afghan immigrants are working in jobs similar to those of Uzbek immigrants.
Moreover, it is understood that mostly Pashtun Afghans are performing “hand
cart” work, that is collecting recyclable wastes. Uzbek origin Afghans are working
in textile, particularly in leather business in towns. Afghans are also working in
jobs like sheep herding in Anatolia and rural areas of Istanbul, and are also
employed at markets, factories, textile and construction sectors off the record in
cities. Afghans are preferred as labor since they work at low salaries, and are
rather able to find job easily (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 184).

Adaptation Problem of Syrian Refugees in Turkey
There is a high risk of conflicts between particularly Syrian refugees and local community
in Turkey, and statements of some political parties increase the risk. The last example to
that is the tension in Altındağ town of Ankara on August 10, 2021. There are two ways to
reduce this risk. The first one is to send Syrians back to their countries in masses.
However, this is not a realistic solution. Despite, 84% of our people support the idea of
sending Syrians back to their country per surveys (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 90). However,
50% of Syrian refugees are not intending to go back even if the conditions in their country
are improved. Rate of those who state their willingness to go back if the situation was
improved is 37%. Considering that situation in Syria will not be improved in short and
medium term, we can anticipate that majority of Syrian refugees will continue staying in
Turkey. On the other hand, majority of Turkish citizens (78%) share this anticipation,
thinking that Syrian refugees will not leave (Doğan et al. 2020, p. 90).
If the large number of Syrians will be staying, then adaptation policies should be
considered more seriously. Because cost of a large immigrant group like Syrians not
compatible with the society can be much higher than the cost of resources to be
expended for their adaptation. The more is the number of Syrians lacking language and
occupational skills, having low education level and unable to make their living, their
burden on the society as well as the antipathy towards them will be higher. This, in the
end, is nothing but a vicious cycle with an increasing social and economical cost. Thus,
policies should be established to enable adaptation of Syrians throughout their stay in
Turkey.
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On the other hand, according to surveys, 78% of the local community
believes that Syrians could not adapt to Turkey yet. Rate of people who
believes that Syrians are unable to adapt to Turkey because of their cultural
characteristics id 86%. Other factors reported to be preventing their
adaptation are lacking Turkish language with 82%, insufficient
communication with 81%, and lack of Syrians’ effort for adaptation. So, the
local community in Turkey has a socio-cultural perspective in terms of
adaptation (Doğan et al. 2020, s. 104).

Notwithstanding these common negative opinions of Turks, only 6% of Syrians
state that they could not adapt to Turkey at all while 20% state that they could
adapt only a little, and 59% state that they mostly adapted. When they were
asked about the obstacles preventing their adaptation, their first answer was lack
of Turkish language with 44%, secondly the negative news about them on the
media with 43%, and thirdly the lack of job opportunities with 41%. The rate of
people who considers lack of opportunities for sufficient interaction with Turks as
factor preventing their adaptation is 33%. Interestingly, only 24% of Syrians
perceive the discrimination against them as an obstacle for adaptation (Doğan et
al. 2020, p. 120).

It can be claimed that one of the biggest obstacles for adaptation is lack of contact
between Syrians and Turks. To this extent, public authorities around the world support
certain projects to increase the interaction between host nations and
immigrants/refugees. It is believed that facilitation of contact between two groups will
reduce prejudices and negative attitudes. However, it is possible that superficial contacts
will reinforce existing prejudices and increase negative attitudes. Additionally, considering
the positive impression resulting from contact as an exception, and not generalizing it to
immigrants in wide scale is also a common outcome.
These also apply to Syrians in Turkey. According to surveys, Turks generally come into
superficial contact with Syrian on streets, neighborhoods, mass transportation means and
parks where as more qualified contact places such as workplace, cultural activities,
schools and mosques are left behind. Interestingly, Istanbul society who have almost no
Syrians in their neighborhood are also the ones who believe that Syrians are unable to
adapt to Istanbul most (82%). However, we cannot come to quick conclusion that
increasing contact between Turks and Syrians will reduce negative attitudes. Because
how and where the contact will occur will make an important difference. According to
surveys, as the frequency of contact at work places, mosques and cultural activities
increase, negative attitudes towards adaptation of Syrians will reduce. On the other hand,
considering that common contact places are mostly superficial contact locations and not
the qualified places, there is no sense of having optimistic expectations. If such lack of
contact continues, we can estimate that Syrians, who have not established living areas
that are not isolated from local community, will soon tend to ghettoisation, and
ghettoisation will not bring any good consequences in general.
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Social & Psycho-Social Risks *
We observe that topics of psychologic health and psychologic welfare state
around the globe are mentioned in Global Risk Reports of World Economic
Forum (WEF, 2019, 2020 and 2021a). In particualt, “severe mental health
deterioration” is included among 12 risks that are recently being assessed
since 2020.
WEF underlines that individual aspects of global risks should not be
underestimated as the world is becoming more anxious, sad and lonely. In the
same reports, it is stated that mental health issues are estimated to ve affecting
approximately 700 million people around the world, and individuals were
experiencing increased amount of stress due to inability of controlling the events
as a result of social, political and technological uncertainties in particular, ending
up with medium and high degrees of mental problems. It is also reported that
more emphasis should be placed on those topics, mental and emotional health
deteriorations alone constitute a risk, and any issues that may be encountered in
this field would have impact on social adaptation and politics (Kryse et al., 2020).
According to an analysis conducted by World Economic Forum and Harvard School
of Public Health in 2010, impact of mental health issues on the global economy is
2.5 trillion USD; and indirect effects such as loss of productivity and early
retirement are identified to be two folds of diagnosis and treatment costs (WEF,
2019).

WEF report for 2020 assesses contagions and pandemics as an acute threat for
human life, underlying that mental health issues, which are classified as critical
non-contagious illnesses therein, have gradual mutliating impact on welfare of
individuals and societies (Bloom et al., 2011; WEF, 2020). Deteriorations in
welfare, social adaptation and productivity are emphasized as consequences of
mental health issues being common globally and in different deographic groups in
WEF 2021 report, and anxiety, dementia, depression, loneliness, stress are
considered as psychological issues that may be spread by people (WEF, 2021a;
World Economic Forum, 2021b).
In line with those necessities emphasized by WEF, expectations on welfare and
wellbeing in Turkey for the year 2022 are assessed under social and psycho-social
risks topic in Turkey Risk Report 2022.
To this end, we focused on various parameters. One of them is the psychologic
capital. Psychologic capital is a concept used in reference to positive psychological
state of the individual; defined as individual characteristics that include hope, selfsufficiency and optimism (Luthans et al., 2007).

* Asst. Prof. Dr. İdil Işık / Istanbul Bilgi University, Organizational Psychology Graduate Program / PRISMA, Psycho-social Risk Management Institute
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Thus, we focused on two attributes as part of psychologic capital in Turkey
Risk Report 2022. One of them is endurance, which is the capacity of
bouncing back after times of trouble, getting over the incidents and growing
strong (Luthans & Youssef-Morgan, 2017; Reivich and Shatté, 2002). The
other one is optimism, which is state of thinking and feeling happy;
reflecting the individual’s capability of finding the paths leading to desired
goals as well as finding the motivation to follow those paths (Du, Bernardo
and Yeung, 2015; Rick Snyer et al., 1991).
Expectation of achieving desired goals is a cognitive process that motivates for
determination towards the goals and planning of paths to achieve the goals. It is
also defined as a positive imposition about being successful now and after.
There are many personal attributes that may reinforce optimism and endurance
aspects of psychologic capital. The risks that are highlighted within this scope in
Turkey Risk Analysis 2022 relate to interests of people towards education,
learning and personal development in Turkey as well as their willingness and
motivation to be engaged in business, their efficiency and productivity.

A survey conducted in one hundred and fifty five countries with participation of
full-time employees indicated that only 15% of them are comitted to their work
and feeling enthusiastic about it (Gallup, 2017; WEF, 2019). These rates vary in a
wide scale between 33% in the United States of America and 6% in the Eastern
Asia. On the global scale, 18% feels disappointed and unhappy about their jobs.
Thus, the fact that people don’t like their jobs and that they are not efficient and
productive are among the risks that can be assessed.
These risks are referred as psycho-social risks in current academic literature and
sectoral practice. To this end, publication of ISO 45003 guidance under the topic
of “Occupational health an safety management – Mental health and safety at
work – Guidance for management of psycho-social risks” by International
Standards Organization is one of the critical developments (PRISMA, 2021). Here,
one of the important factors is creation of stress by geopolitical, economic,
technological and environmental risks in degrees higher than people can deal
with, thus leading to trauma experience (Çetin Özbudak, & Işık, 2020; Işık, 2017;
Işık & Güney, 2020). In particual, standards like ISO 45003 will make significant
contribution in preventing traumas that may be encountered on the
organizational scale.
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Consequently, such emotional states which may affect people’s life quality
may also give rise to mental and physical health issues (WHO, 1998); how
energetic and fresh does an iindividual feel may vary depending on those
sensations. The same may create communities that are unsatisfied with
their lives in overall (Diener et al., 2009; Ryff, 1989). Based on these chain
effects, Turkey Risk Analysis 2022 includes life satisfaction, feeling
energetic/fresh, mental and physical health within assessment scope.

Psychologic and Social Risks
Impacts of the social conditions on general life quality, mental and physical health should
also be considered in risk analyses. Particularly, social and psychological context resulting
from physical health risks increased by Covid-19 Pandemic combined with the economical
situation arose from the pandemic, in other words, psychosocial conditions should be
carefully evaluated. Thus,social and psycho-social risks are included in the scope of Turkey
Risk Analysis 2022.
Method
252 participants evaluated how people in Turkey will feel in year 2022. They evaluated
these nine parameters on five-grade scale with positive and negative ends.

In th light of current risk assessment, HOW do you think people of Turkish society will feel about following topics in year 2022? HOW DO YOU
DESCRIBE YOUR EXPECTATIONS IN THAT RESPECT?
There are various statements on both ends of the following scale. Please mark a number on a scale between “1” and “5” to indicate your
expectations about how people in Turkey will feel in 2022.
1 2 3 4 5
Happy about their lives
Not happy about their lives
Pessimistic about future
Optimistic about future
Low energy and lethargic
Energetic and fresh
Devastated after difficulties/failures
Capable of bouncing back after difficulties/failures
Not willing to work and low motivation
Willing to work and highly motivated
Reluctant about education, learning and
Enthusiastic about education, learning and personal development
personal development
Inefficient/Low productivity
Efficient/Productive
Mentally unsound
Mentally sound
Physically unsound
Physiclally sound
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Findings
Here, we see that participants provided the lowest score average for
Optimism (Average=1,74), followed by Mental Health (Average=1,79 points)
in terms of their expectations towards those parameters. The highes scores
were given to Efficiency/Productivity (Average=2,75) and Willingness to
Work and Motivtion (Average=2.71).
Psycho-social Risk Expectations of Participants by their Demographic
Caharcteristics
No meaningful differences were observed when participants are compared
by the following demographic characteristics.

Average
1.89

Standard
Deviation
0.65

Minimum
1.00

Maximum
4.00

Optimism

1.74

0.63

1.00

4.00

Feeling Energetic

1.92

0.89

1.00

5.00

Life satisfaction

•

Gender

Endurance

2.54

0.94

1.00

5.00

•

Position at the company

Motivation at work

2.71

1.14

1.00

5.00

•

Field of expertise

2.68

1.10

1.00

5.00

•

Type of organization

Willingness for
Education/Learning

•

Field of business

Efficiency/Productivity

2.75

1.09

1.00

5.00

Mental Health

1.79

0.78

1.00

4.00

Physical health

2.46

0.74

1.00

4.00

Analyses are not performed in other demographic characteristics since
there is no balanced distribution in terms of participant numbers.
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As indicated in boxplot graph;
Life satisfaction, feeling energetic and mental health assessments mostly
provided low scores, and 75% of the participants scored their expectations
for those parameters with 2 points or less.
50% of the participants scored endurance and physical health between 1 to
2 points; however, 25% scored those parameters in the range of 2-3 points.
The highest given is 4 points.
As for willingness for education/learning/self-development parameters,
50% of the participants gave 3 points or less; while 25% gave up to 4 points
for willingness for personal development.
Willingness to work and motivation parameter is scored on a broader
range; 50% of participants gave between 1 to 2 points, 25% gave between 2
to 4 points. Willingness to work and motivation assessment has achieved
schores as high as 5 points.
Efficiency/productivity expectations are also assessed on a more positive
and broader range, with scores as high as 5 points.

Illustration of expectation scores on Boxplot
Positive
Expectation

Evaluation
Scale

Negative
Expectation
Life
Satisfaction

Optimism

Energy

Endurance

Work
motivation

Willingness
for
education/
learning

Efficiency/
Productivity

Mental
health

Physical
health

*The “X” mark inside boxplot indicates average score for the expectation.
**”bold horizontal line” inside the boxes indicate median value.
***Vertical “T” lines affixed to the boxes indicate maximum value if placed over the box, and indicate
minimum value if placed under the box.
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In summary, estimations and ultimately expectations about how
people in Turkey will feel in the light of risk assessments fo 2022, we
obtain the following profile
•

Participants are expecting that people in Turkey will feel low
life satisfaction, pessimistic about future, low in energy and
mentally unsound in year 2022.

•

None of the parameters scored over three points in average.
When we look at the parameters that received RATHER HIGH
points compared to the parameters evaluated to be low, it is
estimated that people in Turkey would feel as capable of
bouncing back after difficulties and failures, willing to work
and motivated, willing about education, learning and personal
development, efficient/productive and physically sound.

Percentage distribution of participants by their opinions on psychosocial risks

*Points are on a scale of “1=Negative perception” and “5=Positive perception”, each point indicated in a different
color.
**Figures indicated in boxes are % values that show how many of 252 participants gave that point.
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Conclusion
We can evaluate the parameters included in Turkey Risk Report 2022 and
the obtained results in a sequential manner in terms of their inter-relations.
Positive Psychologic
Capital

Mental and Physical
Wellbeing-Welfare

Life Quality

Mental health
Optimism

Endurance

Motivation
at work

Willingness for
education
/learning

Low expectation parameters per
Turkey Risk Report 2022

Life
satisfaction

Efficiency/
productivity

High expectation parameters per
Turkey Risk Report 2022

Energetic
/fresh
Fiziksel
Sağlık
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Positive Pscyhologic Capital
Psychologic well-being of people is a phenomenon that is long researched in
psycology literature, and has become topic often discussed in daily life and
business recently. This topic is also included in the international risk
analyses, for example in World Economic Forum Global Risks Report.
In psychology literature, optimism and endurance are two of the series of
personal attributes called as positive psychologic capital. According to evaluations
of 252 participants who answered questions regarding psycho-social risks in
Turkey Risk Analysis 2022 study, it is anticipated that people in Turkey would feel
negative in terms of pessimism, and rather positive in terms of endurance.
Life Quality
Life quality is also concerned about elements which are associated with social
welfare, and emphasized in the fields of psychology, economy and sociology.
Individuals’ overall satisfaction of life and the resources facilitating it constitute
the life quality.

Opinions of Turkey Risk Analysis 2022 participants reveal an estimation that
people in Turkey will not feel happy about their lives in general. Harsh living
conditions and pessimistic scenarios for future may be trigger of low scores in “lifa
satisfaction” assessment. On the other hand, it is expected that people in Turkey
will be rather positive about willingness to work, motivation, efficiency and
productivity as well as willingness for education/learning and personal
development. Just like psychologic capital, willingness to work, willingness for
personal development and willingness to produce are also among personal
resources that make people strong, and they are the attributes that leverage
individuals’ “survival” and “adaptation” capacities. To this end, a positive profile
for development is drawn despite of the low expectations for overall life
satisfaction which is consistent with positive opinions on overcoming difficulties,
and those attributes will nurture each other.
Psychologic Well-being and Welfare
World Health Organization defines health, in its classical definition, as a state of
complete physical and mental well-being of individual, feeling energetic, fresh and
functional and not merely the absence of disease. It is estimated that people in
Turkey will feel mentally unhealthy, low in energy and exhausted in 2022. On the
other hand, thy are expected to be physically healthy.
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Relation of Social and Psycho-social Risks with Economic, Geopolitical,
Social, Technology and Environmental Risks
Relations among risk categories are analyzed, and a meaningful relation is
observed only between “Life Satisfaction” and “Optimism” as well as other
certain risks.
Participants gave high scores to water crisis, constitution and civil society erosion,
civil disturbances including strikes and riots, business interruptions, failure to
meet innovation and customer demand, interruptions in supply chain and
shortage risks while they tend to give lower scores to life satisfaction of people in
Turkey. These relations are correlational, meaning bi-directional. Therefore, high
perception of life satisfaction may lead to low perception of the other risks.
Participants who consider the failure to meet innovation and customer demand
risk score high, consider optimism level of people as low, or vica versa, meaning if
they consider optimism of people high, they are tend to give a low score to failure
to meet innovation and customer demand risk.

Risks having negative relation with
Relations
among risk
categories are
analyzed, and
statistically
meaningful
relations are
observed
between
“Social and
Psychosocial
Risks” and the
following risks
only.

Life Satisfaction

Risks having
negative relation
with Optimism

Water crisis risk
Constitution and civil society erosion risk
Civil disturbance risk (including strikes and riots)
Business interruption risk
Failure to meet innovation and customer demand
risk
Interruptions in supply chain and shortage risk

Failure to meet
innovation and
customer
demand risk
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Critical Events in 2021
January
•

USA Capitol attack

•

Detection of COVID-19 in Turkey

•

The first corona-virus vaccination in Turkey

April
• Chip crisis around the world throughout 2021, affecting many industries and
automotive in particular and causing production interruptions
• Joe Biden, President of the USA recognizing and announcing 1915 events as ‘Armenian
Genocide’
• 2 weeks of official full lock-down enforcement in Turkey

June
March

• Tourism going back to normal

• Central Bank increased interests by 200 basis points
• Removal of Naci Ağbal, Republic of Turkey Central Bank Chairman from his office
• Cargo vessel went aground in Suez Canal
• Turkey officially withdraws from Istanbul Agreement

July
• Flood and wildfire disasters
• Akbank goes out of service for 43 hours
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Critical Events in 2021
August
•

82 people lost their lives during flood, water deluge in Kastamonu,
Sinop and Bartın in Western Black Sea Region

September
•

Central bank decreases the interest by 100 basis points

•

Container prices going up by 351 percent in one year, according to
World Trade Organization index.

October
• Approval of Paris Climate Agreement by Turkish Congress
• Financial Action Task Force (FATF) adds Turkey on the ‘Gray List’
• Volatile dollar and euro exchange rates
• Central bank decreases the interest by 200 basis points
• Access problems with WhatsApp, Instagram and Facebook

November
• 2021 Foreign Exchange Crisis and excessive loss of value in TL
• Central bank decreases the interest by 100 basis points
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Risk
National political polarization risk

Social

Risk
Economic crisis risk
Exchange rate risk
Risk of credit payment problems
Corruption risk in businesses
Economic conflicts / disputes / embargo risk between countries
Risk of legislative changes
Liquidity risk
Weak economical growth risk
Risk of loss of reputation and brand value on a global scale
Balloon effect risk in asset prices
Interruptions in supply chain and goods-product shortage risk
Adverse developments in the markets risk (such as interest)

Technology

Economy

Appendix A: Risks and Classification

Regional conflicts and potential risk of problems with neighbours
Risk of terrorist attacks
Risk of external interference in domestic policies
Large-scale involuntary migration risk

Risk of fire and explosion

Risk
Risk of collapse of information technology infrastructures
Interruptions in operations due to cyber attacks and infrastructure damage risk
Risk of big data fraud / theft or misuse of private / official data
Risk of business interruption
Risk of innovation and failure to meet customer needs
The risk of improper use of artificial intelligence and big data
Risk

Environment

Geopolitics

Risk
Geopolitical instability risk

Risk of continuation of the pandemic process
Risk of military interventions
Deep or widespread poverty risk
Unemployment risk
Constitutional and civil society erosion risk
Risk of deepening inequality
Risk of interference with freedom of opinion
Risk of violation of human rights
Lack of qualifications in manpower risk
Media echo chambers and “fake news” risk
Risk of civil unrest (including strikes and riots)

Natural disaster risk
Environmental disasters and risk of biodiversity collapse
Water crises risk
Risks of climate change to Turkey's economy
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Appendix B: Methodology
Target mass of the research is selected broadly to cover mainly experienced
professionals in risk management field, and risk management and finance
professionals in particular.

National Risk Inventory study is constituted of 40 risks, total of 120 questions and the
following risk classifications;
• Economy
• Geopolitical
• Social
• Technology
• Environment
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Appendix C: About Research
Turkey Risk Report is based on a web-based questionnaire.

Of the 472 participants, 401 are male, 71 are female.

483 people participated in the questionnaire, who take active role in risk
management process, having critical seats in enterprises, particularly in
finance departments. Questionnaire responses of 472 people are included
in the assessment, and responses of 11 people are excluded from the study.
Enterprises/organizations where questionnaire participants work can be
classified as medium and large scale organizations. The primary objective of
the questionnaire is assessment of the risks that are likely to occur in 2022
on the national scale.

In line with the target mass, the questionnaire was distributed to finance and risk
management professionals. To this end, occupational distribution for 52% of the
participants is as follows;

Sector
Audit Director / Director / Specialist / Assistant Specialist
Operations Manager / Specialist / Assistant Specialist
Risk Management Director / Manager / Specialist / Assistant Specialist

%
27
11
14

Chairman of the Board / Member of the Board of Directors / Member of the Audit Committee
Finance Director / Manager / Specialist / Assistant Specialist
Other

9
11
28
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Appendix C: About Research
The types of enterprises where participants work as well as their turnovers
are important in terms of interpreting maturity levels of risk management
practices and industry-specific assessments. To this end, distribution of
participants by industry is illustrated below.
Sector
Banking and capital markets
Holding / Group Company
Industrial production
Government
Technology
Retail and consumer products
Health and Medicine
Other

%
17
17
13
11
11
6
2
21

The classification of the survey participants according to the turnover of the institutions
they work with is given below.

Turnover

%

Turnover over 500 million TL

61

Turnover between 250 million - 500 million TL

4

Turnover between 150 million - 250 million TL

3

Turnover between 75 million - 150 million TL

8

Turnover below 75 million TL

24
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Appendix C: About Research
Impact of gender on risk assessment is examined, and gender factor found
to be irrelevant for risk assessment as the top 10 risks remained the same in
female and male answers, only with differences in ranking order. The only
difference in risk ranking between female and male answers was
“Deepening inequalities risk”, ranked in the 10th place among female
participants, while the same is ranked in the 11th place among male
participants.

Male Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Risk
Exchange rate risk
Adverse developments in the markets risk (such as interest)
Economic crisis risk
National political polarization risk
Disruption in the supply chain and risk of shortage
Unemployment risk
Risk of interference with freedom of opinion
Liquidity risk
Deep or widespread poverty risk
Risk of credit payment problems
Risk of deepening inequality

Female Rank
1
3
2
7
9
4
6
5
8
12
10
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